SPECIAL MEETING- MSRAC

Mill Sites Redevelopment Advisory Committee (MSRAC)
Thursday, April 9, 2020 – 1:00 PM
Remote – Zoom Meeting

Minutes
Attending: J. Blanchette – Chair; B. Davis; J. Hall; C. Langlois. Absent – S. Lewis; N. O’Leary; R. Waldron
Also Attending: R. Benoit; S. Donohoe; T. Penn; A. St Onge

1. CALL TO ORDER – 1:02 p.m.

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - March 13, 2020 Regular Meeting
   Hall moves/Langlois 2nds to approve as presented. Motion passes unanimously

3. CORRESPONDENCE
   a. none

4. CITIZEN COMMENTS - None

5. COMMITTEE BUSINESS
   a. 630 Riverside Dr. Update – C. Langlois asks about repairs that need to be made to the perimeter fence. Fence is down in 2 sections. S. Donohoe is currently in NH, probably for 2 more weeks, and will address when he returns to CT

6. MEMBER COMMENTS - none

7. ADJOURNMENT – 1:06 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Tyra Penn-Gesek, Director of Planning & Development

Zoom meeting recording:
https://zoom.us/rec/share/3JxZPb_Iqn9IJzoXJ0lzaW5AzDL78eaa8gXJK__EFnRpg18_0sIWMqHUWe8x4JWrUj